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  WELCOME! NOW LET’S GET STARTED 

We hope you can help us develop an online learning community (OLC). We invite you to 
share insights, questions, and lessons learned from your experience trying to integrate cost 
of medication conversations into your visits with your patients. It's an opportunity for 
all of us to support each other through dialogue and sharing. Our hope is that our OLC will 
inspire reflection, conversation, and positive action! 

. 

Get started with our OLC today using these simple steps: 
If you DO NOT have a username and password from the AAFP: 
1. Go to AAFP LOGIN 
2. Select “Don't have an AAFP.org account? Create one now!” (bottom of screen) 
3. Create a new account (3 step simple process) 
4. Email Angie Lanigan from the AAFP (alanigan@aafp.org) to be added to the Online Learning Community. 

(Include your first and last name, email address, City, and State). 

If you DO have a username and password:  

1. Go to http://connect.aafp.org/home to login. 

2.Click “Communities” (third drop-down tab), select “My Communities” 
3. Click “Cost-of-Care Conversations into Patient Care 
4. Navigate the OLC homepage.  
5. Start a discussion by clicking  “Discussions” or add a file by clicking “Library” and click  “Create a Library Entry”. 
 

   PRESCRIPTION ASSISTANCE APPS & HYPERLINKS  

You may have already begun using some of the Apps and Hyperlinks we discussed 

during the training session at your practice. Remember, you can use many of these as 

you are talking with patients at the point of care . Furthermore, many of these tools 

can be used by patients on their own. Here is a list of some of the ones we discussed:  

 

 http://www.formularylookup.com 

 http://i.walmart.com/i/if/hmp/fusion/genericdruglist.pdf 

 https://www.walgreens.com/images/adaptive/pdf/psc/VPG_List_Update_08-14-2017.pdf 

 www.goodrx.com 

 www.needymeds.org 

 www.rxoutreach.com 

 http://www.deprescribing.org 
 

WHAT IS NEW IN THE LITERATURE? 

Rebecca Gourevitch, et al. Who Uses a Price Transparency Tool? Implications for 
Increasing Consumer Engagement. The Journal of Health Care Organization, Provision, 
and Financing. May 2017. The study analyzes employee use of a healthcare price 
transparency tool called the Truven Treatment Cost Calculator. Researchers found that the 
use of the tool was low with only 11% of families using the price transparency tool at least 
once. The researchers also note that usage rates were higher among younger individuals, 

people living in a higher income community and individuals who have a higher deductible.  
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0046958017709104 

. 

Sara Heath. Top Challenges to Collecting Patient Financial Responsibility. Patient Engagement HIT. June 
2017. The article describes challenges to collecting patient payments as a result of increasing healthcare costs. 
Specifically, the author describes a lack of price transparency for health systems and patients in addition to 
inadequate billing procedures. The author underscores the lack of clarity around billing procedures and notes that 
67% of patients don’t know how much they owe versus how much their insurers owe.  
https://patientengagementhit.com/news/top-challenges-to-collecting-patient-financial-responsibility 

   JOIN IN AND SHARE!  

We are committed to providing the best possible online learning community—one that is 
thoughtful, respectful, and spam free. We invite you to post your comments and share your 
best practices. You can also email us any suggestions or comments you may have.  We look 
forward to hearing from you and learning with you! 
 

For questions about the study or training please contact the Investigators:  

Kevin Fiscella, MD MPH  (kevin_fiscella@urmc.rochester.edu) or Jennifer Carroll, MD MPH (Jennifer.2.carroll@ucdenver.edu) 

To send us any suggestion or comments for the OLC please contact: Angie Lanigan (alanigan@aafp.org) 

https://login.aafp.org/siteminderagent/forms/login.fcc?TYPE=100663297&REALMOID=06-0004d939-b4eb-11c8-965a-0a3e0a0a90dc&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=-SM-LruSShOS4DLLVvn7F6gUnkTlLbhm%2b3kPEB1doWsqO3FDodIovnBt9umX%2fTJe80AM&TARGET=-SM-HTTP%3a%2f%2
https://login.aafp.org/siteminderagent/forms/login.fcc?TYPE=100663297&REALMOID=06-0004d939-b4eb-11c8-965a-0a3e0a0a90dc&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=-SM-LruSShOS4DLLVvn7F6gUnkTlLbhm%2b3kPEB1doWsqO3FDodIovnBt9umX%2fTJe80AM&TARGET=-SM-HTTP%3a%2f%2
mailto:alanigan@aafp.org
http://connect.aafp.org/home
http://connect.aafp.org/communities/community-home/?CommunityKey=19d1db12-1df4-47f5-936f-c922b6e8957d
http://www.formularylookup.com/
http://www.formularylookup.com/
http://i.walmart.com/i/if/hmp/fusion/genericdruglist.pdf
http://i.walmart.com/i/if/hmp/fusion/genericdruglist.pdf
http://www.goodrx.com/
http://www.needymeds.org/
http://www.rxoutreach.com/
http://www.deprescribing.org/
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LOG IN- Don’t Forget! 

We invite you to log in and participate in 

our Online Learning Community (OLC). It 

is only as active as you make it. You 

should have received your username and 

password via email from one of our study 

team members last month. If you have 

any questions or have forgotten your 

credentials please contact: 

Alanigan@aafp.org

How Does Your Practice Compare?

• Congratulations! Your site and the 6 other 

participating sites have all completed their 

baseline patient surveys. We compiled 

the data and are happy to share it with 

you in this Issue. Take a look and let us 

know (perhaps in the OLC) how you feel 

your site compares?

Across Our 7 Participating Sites, Patients Whom Report Any Of The Following:

How Does What Our Patients Report Compare To What the Commonwealth Fund Reports?

Take Home Message

We still have work to do! Remember the 

first step toward helping our patients is 

simply to ASK EVERYONE the question! It 

is not always easy to determine who needs 

assistance.  Sometimes there are simple 

things we can do such as prescribing a 

generic form of a drug instead. 

Remember…prescriptions do not have the 

opportunity to work if our patients are not 

able to take/afford them. 

The complete Commonwealth Fund Report 

can be found at 

http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publication

s/issue-briefs/2017/oct/prescription-drug-

costs-us-outlier

mailto:Alanigan@aafp.org
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2017/oct/prescription-drug-costs-us-outlier
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WHAT WE OBSERVE AT BASELINEWHAT WE HOPE FOR…
Remember the importance of asking ALL of our patients the

question? It is not always easy to tell who needs help and 

who does not. We looked at patient characteristics at baseline 

and how they relate to cost concerns, and subsequent 

discussions. As you can see (graphs on the right) cost 

concerns exist for all of our patients. For example, patients at 

all income levels have varying degrees of concerns, not just 

our patients below the federal poverty level. The ideal graph 

would be similar to the one below. One where ALL patients 

with concerns are able to discuss them during their office 

visits. 

Again, as you can see from the graphs on the right, we are 

not there yet. But, the good news is, we have room for 

improvement! Our take home message for this month, ask 

EVERYONE the question! For example:

“Is the cost of any of 

your medications a 

burden for you?"
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RESULTSREFLECTIONS…

The (name of the practice) practice 

showed smaller effects than all 

practices in aggregate although 

conversations about cost of 

medications improved from 20 to 

28% (see last figure).

Next Steps…

We are currently reviewing Key 

Informant Interviews to better 

understand the process of 

implementation at (name of 

practice).

Results are based on a cross-sectional sample of patients surveyed at Baseline and at Post. (name of practice) had 50 

patients surveyed at Baseline and another 50 patients surveyed at Post. The total overall sample for the seven participating 

practices includes 350 patients at Baseline and another 350 patients at Post. 

*

• INDICATES STATISTICALLY 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGE FROM 

BASELINE TO POST

*P<.05

* Name of practice did not have any 

statistically significant changes, 

however there were a few in the 

overall sample. *

*
Practice Name

Practice Name

Practice Name

Practice Name

Practice Name

Practice Name
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